Potential of MR-imaging in the paediatric abdomen.
To describe the potential and relevant applications of MR-imaging (MRI) in typical paediatric abdominal conditions and diseases. The commonly used indications, applications, and sequences as well as typical imaging findings of paediatric abdominal MRI are presented and discussed, with emphasis on specific paediatric needs and queries. Only applications as used in routine clinical work are listed, other more sophisticated and advanced techniques will only briefly be mentioned. Furthermore, some aspects of paediatric MR Urography are presented and discussed. Though conventional imaging methods (ultrasound and plain film) are valuable and - particularly in the paediatric abdomen - form the mainstay of routine imaging in paediatric abdominal radiology, some conditions require sectional imaging. MRI is increasingly applied to these queries in neonates, infants and children as an alternative method to CT without any radiation burden, and - when performed adequately and skilfully - can answer most treatment relevant questions. MR will increasingly be applied with new applications and broader availability also with functional information deriving from new equipment and research offering an ideal one stop imaging approach to many conditions also in children.